Pupil Questionnaires May 2018

1. Are you happy in school?
3%

Always

21%
39%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

37%

2. Do you have fun in school?
5%

Always

13%

Mostly
48%

Sometimes
Never

34%

3. Do you behave well in school?
4%
11%

Always
Mostly

31%

54%

Sometimes
Never
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4. Do other children behave well in school?
10%

9%

Always
Mostly
31%

Sometimes
Never

50%

5. Do you have good friends in school?
2%
10%

Always

9%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

79%

6. Is there an adult you would go to
if you were worried at school?
Always

18%

Mostly
44%

19%

Sometimes
Never

19%

2

7. Do you feel safe in school?
4%
13%

Always
Mostly
Sometimes

20%
63%

Never

8. Do you enjoy playtimes and lunchtimes?
1%

Always

13%

Mostly
57%

29%

Sometimes
Never

9. Do you have enough playtime
equipment?
Always
10%

Mostly

18%

Sometimes
53%

19%

3

Never

10. Does bullying occur in school?
6%
8%
30%

Always
Mostly
Sometimes
Never

56%

11. Are you treated fairly in school?
5%

Always
19%

Mostly
47%

Sometimes
Never

29%

12. Are you trusted to do things on
your own?
3%

Always
26%

41%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

30%
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13. Are you happy about where you
sit in class?

13%
20%

Always
48%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

19%

14. Do teachers show you how to
make your work better?
4%

Always

18%

Mostly
57%

21%

Sometimes
Never

15. Are your teachers kind?
3%
11%

Always
Mostly

23%
63%

5

Sometimes
Never

16. Do you enjoy WHAT you learn?
8%

Always

14%
45%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

33%

17. Do you enjoy HOW you learn?
5%

Always
20%

Mostly
48%

Sometimes
Never

27%

18. Is the work you do right for you?

6%

Always

19%
42%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

33%
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19. Do you always try your best?
2%
4%

Always

15%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never

79%

20. Do you think you are making
good progress?
2%
12%

Always
Mostly

24%

62%

Sometimes
Never

21. Do your teachers listen to you?

11%

6%

Always
Mostly

29%

54%

Sometimes
Never
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22. Do you think you have a good range/amount
of homework?
7%
16%
55%
22%

Always
Mostly
Sometimes
Never

23. Does your class have displays which
help with your learning?
9%

Always
Mostly

22%
53%

Sometimes
Never

16%

24. Does our school help you to be healthy?
7%

Always

18%

Mostly
47%

Sometimes
Never

28%
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25. Do you enjoy school dinners?

16%
34%

Always
Mostly
Sometimes

31%

Never

19%

26. Do you enjoy school trips and activities?
3%
3%

Always
14%

Mostly
Sometimes
Never
80%

27. Do you enjoy the range of
experience/activity days/weeks?
5%

Always

11%

Mostly
22%

62%
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Sometimes
Never

28. Do you enjoy assemblies?

14%

28%

Always
Mostly
Sometimes

37%
21%

Never

29. Do you think our school is clean
and tidy?
Always

6%

Mostly

20%

34%

Sometimes
Never

40%

30. Do you get to use the outdoor
environment in lessons?
13%

Always

21%

Mostly
14%

Sometimes
Never

52%
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31. Does the school offer a good range of clubs
and out of school activities?
10%

Always

11%

Mostly
Sometimes
57%

22%

Never

List three great things about the school (this might include your favourite subject
or activity):


























Computing , world book day ,sports day
That you get to play with your friends at playtime and lunchtime we get to go on school trips
every year. we get to do pe with cerry
PE / computing / sports day
I enjoy art , break time and school trips
Trips, pe, friends
Friends have fun Having a long play
I like the trips I like history I like art
Friends
I like history,sports and reading
I really like trips. I like art. I like play time.
In my opinion I like my school because I have really kind teachers and friends. I also love
English and science it is my favourite. I love to read to people aswell .
Play time lunch time reading
Playtime experiments school trips
it helps me learn and I can play with my friends we have a lot of time to play with my friends
playtime lunchtime Maths
reading computing maths
activities playtime lunchtime
learning computers choosing
activities playtime lunchtime
playtime/lunchtime playing in the garden playing in the sand pit
lego maths home corner
world book day lunch time playtime
Playtime choosing time Lunchtime
art science english
playing football,
It is fun Playing
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maths art English
Golden time :Playtime :English.
Play time
craft
Playing with your friends
PE,breaktime and science
Maths, art and PE
Playtime Lunch Art
My favourite subjects are maths and science also pe .
Maths,science and pe
Maths , ict , swimming
Play time maths and PE
play time maths ict
Maths,art and PE
Science, playtime, PE, reading, maths, football
Art, Cooking, and Maths. I like them because they are a little bit easier for me
Maths, Science Play time
science and art and pe and maths
MATHS PE COOKING
I LOVE ALL OF THEM
MATHS SCIENCE PLAY TIME
maths english playtime
school trips outdoor activitys maths
maths and football and my teachers
art P.E. Fair amount of house-points
History Computing Art
Football at playtime Science art
maths art French
I think maths it quite fun because we get to use equipment . I also like doing art/DT in school
because I am very good at art and I like doing art. I like the most when we get to work in
partners because you can have some fun but work as well.
D-T, P-E, playtime, maths
I enjoy music I enjoy P.E. I like the teachers that are kind
1.English 2.Maths 3.science
P.E,PLAY AREA,SPORTS
break time lunch time home time
I like school because Teachers help me if I am stuck and my favourite subject is maths science
English geography
Maths my teachers help me with my work art
I love P.E Science Maths
playtime lunchtime French
art history school trips
maths DT art
math .playtime .reading
art P.E. maths
SOME nice teachers art reading
Art Maths reading
Play area, Work, Lunchtime
Maths, art, teachers
Maths Science PE
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PE Teachers Atmosphere of the school
PE with our PE teacher. Our wide range of PE equipment. School trips.
the great things in my school are- sports (netball); history ; science
school trips, playtime, going home , camp
I like physical education, art and activities/school trips because all of those activities are fun and
enjoyable for pretty much everyone
My teachers, school trips, lunchtime.
School trips Lunchtime Teachers Maths Camp Arithmetic P.E
Maths playtime Art
We have a lot of subjects. I like the amount of homework we get. I like the play area.
The play and lunch times are about the right amount of time to relax and eat in. They have a
good range of after school activities. We learn lots in history,(my favourite subject)
The play area .The teachers .The arithmetic
There are AMAZING teachers There is lots of out door space to play in There is
FANTASTIC school trips [ like London]
Art as it relaxes me playtime as I can play with friends PE as we can run around and do all sorts
of sports
School is tidy
We have sportsmen who come in and we play different games and activities in year 6 we have a
fun teacher that we have big a play area to play on, but only on sunny days.
*I enjoy art lessons and writing story's of narratives, we don't do these very often though. * We
have a new lunch scheme, I think it is going very well as we get to go on the play area and on
the grass. * I really enjoy drama and acting however we scarcely do this at all except for during
our end of year assemblies
After school football club science with Mrs Singleton my friends in my class
We have music lessons every week. In year 6 we have a really fun teacher! We do science
lessons that are always really excited
PE with Keri English with Mrs Bible math with Miss Powell
school trip and year 6 camp . lunchtime . teachers
Maths (Algebra and other things) Sports( clubs and PE) Playtime
We do many activities. We have many after school clubs. Our learning resources are very good.
Playtime P.E. maths
P.E WITH CERRY .ENGLISH WITH MRS BIBLE .MATHS WITH MISS POWELL
Science, playing with my friends and computing
Playtime and lunch. Art, P.E and Science. School trips.
Lunchtime and Playtimes Doing activities Assemblies
I enjoy reading I enjoy basketball I enjoy computing
Playtime maths friends
My friends the supply of water packed lunch play area behind reception my class room
maths :D
.ENGLISH
PE
Sounds, Maths, Golden time.
I like maths; choosing time and playtime.
Lunch time
Learning' Playing, Reading.
My friends. I enjoy writing. I like all the reading books.
Writing, physical education (p.e) art
THERES ALOT OF PLAY EQUIPMENT. THERES NICE PLAY GROUNDS. THERES
LOTS OF THINGS TO PLAY ON.
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Playing at playtime/lunchtimes Going to the toilet House points
Golden time. The chicks. Role play area
Playing in the castle. Reading is fun. Playing outside.
Doing my work Playing with my friends Reading
Playtime art reading
Drawing. Sticking things in books. Finding different things to play with
Golden time Playtime Maths
Maths sandpit playground
PLAYING EXTRA GOLDEN TIME READING
>I like working with phoenix >the book corner >reading
Playing when its golden time/free time. Filling my tummy up lunch time. Going to the office,
for no bad reasons
EXTRA GOLDEN TIME MRS HAINES NICE FRIENDS
art, physical education (p.e) maths
maths and addition playing with your friends gymnastics
I like painting I like playtime partizan I like the school uniform

List three things you would improve about our school (would you like to do more
of something or change something?):






























Put the juniors to eat first again.
I think juniors should get a Christmas party / let juniors have a afternoon break time / we
could bring pencil cases to school and in the class room at our desks to use hem
I would like to be able to bring in our pencil cases in to class and use them in our books .I want
us to Have longer play and I don't want school uniform
Not having to put up with a onions stor
Playtimes longer
having free time
fix play fill. longer play time. children can come on big play ground
The KS2 get as much playtime as KS1 gym for KS1 more PE time
I would like change the dinners,play area and teachers.
That no one will bully. Every thing is fair for every one. I will improve that no equipment fixed
I would like to change the dinners and play area
maths english science
reading corner nature science
more toys in the classroom ( barbies ) some lego play doh
more playtime more Maths teachers to listen more
homework writing stories the teacher getting angry
more playtime bigger garden/playarea no basketball allowed
more School trips more maths more playtime
more playtime bigger garden/playarea no basketball allowed
set a bit easier work change the classrooms around change the whole school
how we learn To have a park in the playground more things on playground and junior playground
maths - more fun English - more fun more food at lunch time
More break times more water fountain more art
computing maths choosing
Make it more clean ,have more footballs, have longer play time
More play time more choosing time more reading
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School dinners :More fun in assembly :Fun in class
Longer playtime
for it to have more play time
clubs, play area and class rooms
Make the mine bigger Do more art Have a computing club
Library and the playground
play area ,food and books
Breaststroke , stories , backstroke
play equipment maths and cooking
play equipment painting the wood and slide
Class room, more playtime and play equipment
running track ironman English
I think we should improve the play equipment, school diners and play ground
A bigger mine More fun activities
art and maths and wutn boock
ALL THE WOOD BITS BECAUS THEY’RE ROTTING, INFANT PLAY AREA
Play equipment luchtime classrooms
more play stuff
Football
Football club for yr2s and over
Change school dinners
School dinners PE The playground
school dinners people need to flush the toilet let people use their ideas in school plays
Less bullying nothing else
Make the cutlery more straight because it is hard to use . Fix the play area because something's are
broken that other people like to go on . Make more play area equipment because it is always
crowed at places so maybe like make 1 more birds nest .
more play equipment, more computer time, more free time
Teachers should under stand if we find something difficult Teachers should under stand that
sometimes you don't want to say what you are upset about to them. Kids should be nicer to each
other
Change this school with better teachers. more equipment. have longer play times
Where I sit in everything
CLEAN THE CUPS MORE,MAKE IT MORE SAFE,TEACHERS MORE KIND
I want the infants to do the older children's clubs. Have male teachers . Put new paint on older
children's Playground
Joined up handwriting reading house points
lockers instead of pegs because people go in my bag and there is more room more equipment on
the playground for when its winter
including other peoples ideas in school plays Clubs because only some years are aloud to do them
Cut the school play area grass more
More P.E MORE FRENCH MORE PLAY EQUIPMENT
a trampoline make another playground a history room
more benches for juniors bigger play ground/ grass bigger dinners because I'm hungry
clean cups better and wash them out because you either get bubbles or dirt .fix the play area and
make more .let us take our water bottles in the lunch hall or wherever we go
school dinners longer playtimes way more school trips
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mean children and teachers assembly I don't like reading to the class
School camp cooking club comfy chairs
Cleaner cups, more diner food, cleaner hall
Lockers instead of pegs more equipment in the playground in the winter
Do more of outside environment in Science Do more Art Do more competitions in gym
Cleanness of the hall when the juniors have lunch More advanced gymnastic clubs Taste of school
dinners
I would like to do more DT, less science and more athletics on our grass.
if we had outdoor class- rooms more history topics ; tring cooking topics
play area school pets bigger cloakrooms higher fences - for football
I would like bigger cloakrooms, no partisan/gym and i would like to do design and technology as i
enjoy when we did it last year.
Cloakrooms, a school pet, play area,
Bigger cloakrooms School pets Play area
Better school dinners School play area being fixed quicker Milkshakes at lunchtime again
New netball nets so we can play netball or basketball. Change the rota for football, netball, play
area and play bag. Fix some of the play area so we can play on all of it.
The dinner ladies seem to never listen/help us during lunch are play! The teachers never seem to
take us seriously and sometimes do/say inappropriate things! The cloak rooms are to small, and
people almost always get pushed over and around!
Fix the wobbly parts of the play area .Get better netball nets .A better selection of books in the
classroom
Longer play time/ time to eat Better stationary Better paint palets
Do gardening as we will get fresh air even though we have PE it would relax us more more
stationary as we are all ways low and never have enough we should have a wider rang of book in
each box as there is not many to read until you are on free reading
I want to make more friends
Have a few more WORKING laptops Having a bit more free time The school dinner portions
The amount of time we spend doing art in Y6 is not very much at all, this could be better. * We
tend to cover lots and lots of sections in maths again and again. This can become frustrating yet I
understand it is because we have SATS. * I don't like where we sit as sometimes you get put next
to people who distract you and annoy you whilst you are working
I would like a change in school uniform as in the summer a t-shirt can make a child very hot. I would
also like our water bottles on our tables all year-round finally, I would like to choose where we sit
at lunch times as where I sit at the moment is not quite as good as I would like as the people
around me spill their food
I think there should be goal posts for football when people play football; Longer playtimes for the
first playtime, Tennis nets for tennis.
Maybe the kS2 children have a bit more playtime. Juniors eat first. School sleepover
bigger cloakrooms cleaner for joiners to eat lunch more school trips
MORE PE .MORE CAMPS .SCHOOL PETS
. MORE PE
Junior eat before Infants because tables and chairs are dirty . Football team plays matches and gets
new kit. We get I pads
Our cloak rooms are far too small. The cleaners(in the morning) smoke when they are just outside
of school. Sometimes the laptops do not work
School dinner Dinner hall's tidiness Homework. we could have a sheet of things and every week we
could pick one thing as our homework that week.
.BIGGER CLOAK ROOMS .YOU CAN SIT INSIDE AND PLAYS ON THE COMPUTER WHEN YOU HAVE NO
ONE TO PLAY WITH .10 MIN MORE OF PLAY TIME
A massive tent near the prayer garden two football nets and a student support office
Have the dinner ladies be more nice. Have the play area be more strong. Have less homework or
make it more fun
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longer play times more computing
homework assembly I think that everyone should do swimming.
longer playtimes more time in the book corner more colouring time
MORE TIME TO PLAY

MORE PLAY EPIVPMENT

MORE SCHOOL TRIPS

Longer lessons, Colouring, Big bikes.
I would like to do more of story writing; times tables and reading.
A slide and swing in infant playground, More white bourds, Doing more stuff,( work).
For everyone to play together. I would like to do more writing
Bigger classroom, bigger playground ( like the juniors) more fun lessons
NEWER EQUIPMENT. THE PLAY GROUNDS NEED A SHELTER INCASE IT RAINS. THE SCHOOL
DINNERS CAN BE MORE TASTY
Longer playtimes Putting a car in a classroom Less time in school
Have a club after school to do colouring. More playtime. More golden time.
Longer playtimes. Go outdoor more in lessons. Sometimes I don't like maths.
School pets Having more break and lunchtime Playing outside for longer
Improve the way we work so we have more fun bigger class room more playtime
Leaves in the playground to be tidied up more. Less number work. Better transport on school trips,
so it's not bumpy
More playtime Playing more on the grass A bigger prize if you win the house points
LONGER PLAYTIMES MORE FUN ACTIVITIES WITH YEAR 6
>more work ( writing) >more dolls >play equipment
People hitting me. Getting homework. Falling in the classroom
bigger classroom, harder books, more p.e
more books big clock more windows
that year R and year 1 can not do after school clubs more toys at play time
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